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The Folsom Idea, of tbe 7th instant,
rather strikes the Optic below tbe belt.
It accuses the has Veas paper of having
lon run a blutl' on tbe couutij- editors
There ar some country editors who can
take care of themselves in such an emergency, and C'urren is one of them.
-
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Hardware,Crockery& Saddlery
Agent for
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Thk trustees of the nniversitv of New
Mexico have concluded to advertise for
plans for a building such as they at present are able to construct. The advertisements are to be published in Denver.
Kansas C'itv and Santa Pe. W hy in tbe
latter, it would be hard to tell, other than
that the cormorant published in t hut cit v
must have a sop from every broth brewed
in the territory, regardless of the question
ot benefit to any hut the cormorant. At

RACINE

N

J. R. HUDSON,
lmi!irietiir'r

,'

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

E
Cottllla

WATCH REPAIRING
Av.-.-

M

,

t

r..i

.

Hew lute Mauttliia

With more than ifl.unO.OOO going into
bona fide, firrt class irrigation enterprises
In various parts of this territory at the
present time and excellent probabilities
that this amount will be doubled before
next year is half out, New Mexico is
gradually getting in position to take her
place as one of the great fruit and farming
SPIRIT OF THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
states of tbe union. There will be no
difficulty in gelling in a thrifty agricu- AIDS the ukkat intekests OF THE I'EU- HITOUY.
ltural population if only tbe water rights
Col. Max Frost lias purchased the inare secure, as witness the fact that in the
of the S,iradlirig estate in the Santa
Pecos valley alone more than 3U,()0il terest
le New Mexican Publishing company,
w ater rights have been sold within the
ami bus now a controlling voice in the orpast year.
ganization. Col. Frost is a thorough
journalist and identifies his paper with the
the laws passed by great interests of the territory. Silver
About
New Mexico legislatures only cause litiga- City Sentinel.
tion and expense to tbe territory, and in
advantages of statehood.
tbe end they are generally declared unWe think that the past has been a sufficonstitutional, if carried up to the hiu'lier
courts. It appears that but very few of cient criterion to overn us in tbe course
them are eflecti' e. It is now discovered best to pursue in our actions in regard to
that ro penally can be attached to Mr. theslatehoodof New Mexico. There may
V'.do'b action in jumping tbe court house he objections well founded to tbe admission of Ihe territory to statehood, but the
plaza. Socorro Advertiser.
for us to answer are those
What the Socorro Advertiser does not questions
paiamount to the advantages that
know about the laws of New .Mexico will accrue by becoming a state. Will not
would fill a much larger book than what stalehotd bring advantagesand privileges
it does know abcut them. It looks smait. which can not be enjoyed in the subalter-nat- e
relation? If not, then where were the
to criticize, thinks the Advertiser. The reasons for all the
territories becoming
laws of the legislative assembly neverthe- states? And yet every territory has hastless do pretty good service, even if the ened with all speed to become a state, ami
we know of no one of them which would
Advertiser thinks they are unconstituconsent for a moment to return to their
tional.
former conditi ui. Surely, then, there
must be in statehood
or we
It is singular, indeed, how easily some would have territories advantages,
instead of states.
of the papers in New Mexico are led
Kverv one knows that a command not
astray. Some little time since some ir- backed with at least some authority to
enforce
is
more than
responsible scribbler addressed a letter to a simple compliance,with nothing
the granting left
request,
the Albuquerque Citizen charging that entirely with the person besought. And
Ada Humes, the female convict in the just such a relation tbe territories sustain
We may Msk
penitentiary, was being accorded snecial to the national government.
our delegate to congress,' and
l through
favors. Immediately sereral of the
while that body may he very cautious, yet
papers, having nothing better to do, it has not the fear of the territory that it
pounced upon this rare bit of supposed would of a state to lend an incentive
We have no vote to cast
official scandal and mouthed it about with to action.
now ; but suppose we have instead of one
rare gusto. Then tbe Las Vegas Optic
a vote, two senators and
without
delegate
publishes a letter from some lying and a congressman armed with a vote each, it
cowardly scoundrel in the matter, accusing is not bard to see just where the great difthe board of managers of the penitentiary ference lies. And when we remember
is demanding that
of unseemly conduct, and for another day that every hesection
done for them, ami while
something
or two the venomous morsel was bandied they carve from tbe rich viands, the teabout as if it were a fact and as if in reality rritorylike the outcast dog stands waiting at the door, with "please, the bone
some one w as to blame.
when you gentlemen are through with
The board of penitentiary commissionit." Such is about Ihe relation in which
ers then published a few lines denying a territory stands w ith congress so far as
the story too absurd to take notice of, it favors are concerned. And why not; the
was at first thought and now this news- territory has no electoral vote to cast, and
no
in congress, fu Hier than to anpaper mare's nest has flattened out com- swerrights
questions
propounded. We tldnk
all
times of statehood as we do oi manhood, with
pletely. The penitentiary has at
been open to the public press for the in- individual rights backed by privileges.
Folsom Ameiican.
vestigation of such affairs ; but it seems
UNFAILING IN ITS EFF011T8.
never to have occurred to the writers
The New Mexican is unfailing in its efmalicious
and lying arti- forts
of these
to advertise and advance the intercles
have had ests of every sectior 'A New Mexico. In
that they could
all tbe facts by simply making an doing this it is doir., he vtry best work
for statehood.
Noal Nugget.
inquiry. The fact is, there is entirely possible
too much of thissortof nonsense indulged
,
I, May lie.
in by the New Mexico press. It is quiie
Judge John M. Ginn leaves for Wash-too prone to dig dirt w here it might be
or
on a busimss
ington
breathing the pure air of decency and trip. He will be absent several weeks.
the
forward
Silver
Sentinel.
Citv
territory.
helping
one-thir- d
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Mountain

Valley

and

a

Lands

Collection of Kent

D

near

the

Foot

Hills

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrigating: ciiiihIn have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7r,O00 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten niiiiiitil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
tn addition to the above there are 1,400,M0 acres of land for
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort. Worth railroad nrose
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and w ill have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lflo acre
or more of land.

one hundred miles

NOTARY
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
MEXICO

TSTEW

RATON,
PK0FESSI0NAL

8AN PKANCISCO

from $3

00

to $10

00

OUR

OTHER

HDWAKD L. BAR1XBTT,

HI'CH AH

trno.ls to lie obtH inert in tho niurket
of rlii" enst. mni our priers nre ho
Tluit every one will he fifitis-tinrutnloKue, samples anrt prices
free
on applieotioii.
sent

Cor, Sixteenth

&

Lawrence,

&

Weigh T.

Mill

H
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T
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EVEBYBODY WANTS IT.

mm

SA

4)t
for

T3

30.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

I 5 E. W. L'ENG-LE- ,
S

N

0r

are
superior to others whichmall
JtJ.6oldS. atandfrom
to
Free by
10

CLANCY

R. H. LONGWILL, M.
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

CO

Owlncr to the frrent
of the new "(lain.
Kli'i'lrlc Huspi'lMory Hell," we
have reduced tho price from i&H
to 4. wuicu manes it tue cnean.

ifiesa

W.

!.,

a C
" 5

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich und promising
coming state of New Mexico.

ELECTRIC BELT

F.

,1. H. SLOAN, M. I)..
Physician and Sukhkon.

B'

F

ENAKtlKL,

street.

-

;s

J. II.

CATRON.

I.. MS A 1. 1, A, 31. ,
Facultv of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Kyc a specialty. Ollicc, Leluado buildiuL',

S

2

M.

Z

l E
Si

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Sauta
M., prtictices in supreme and
Fe,
"F,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to lnluiuR and Kpaulsh and Mexican laud grant litigatiou.
T.

SlorTIlKEE belts for l.endlnr circular.
Address, California ISIwtrlc llelt Co. Ilnx S2IIN,
hm, Kmui'lco, nl- - or call at 7UI Market St., H. F

M. D., D. D. S.

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Ofllce hours lu to and 1! to 4.
Hoom 111 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalt.

D. W. MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.
ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLI AM WHITE,

0. 8. Deputy Suryayor and C. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

MEXICO THE

The City

Lands

(Improved

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Central

and

Agent;

Unimprovad) attractively

N.

1

i

Market

(VSeat

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKALKK
ALL KINDS ItV
IN

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST.. SANTA f t, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

MANtfKATIIRKRH OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
awl tho

Finest itinera! Waters.

fi

rTb

Ie

Slchaa'i

Practica

t.o Hi

lian' G'.Itlen Bulsnm

t5

UnMln.

Comer of Water and Qrtiz Streets,
Just Received, the
est Styles in

No.

Cures Tertnry, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheumatism, Pnini in tho Bones, Pains in the
Head, hack of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con. .
traeted Con's, stiffness ot tho Limbs, and
all disease from the system,
eradicate
vhcthir caused by indiscretion or abuse
df Mercury, leaving tho bbod puro and
OO
Price
healthy.
per Pottle,
L'! liichnu'i Golden N nnlih Anil.
(lolo f"r Cio euro of Gonorrhoea, tlleefc
Irritation Gravel, nnd all Urinary or Geni'.
t d disarrangements.
Price $'i SO per
In- Gonorrhcoa,
f.lcct, Stricturcs,&c. Price

FALL
rvl

is

v

jsssf

l.r Itlchan'x Golden Hpanlah
for severe cases of

J"Clm,

$1
per Bottle.
l.e ()
Kichun'a Golden Ointment
for t!ie eff etivc hcalingof Shilitic Sores,
and eniptions.
Price Si uo
Box.
l.e Klchnu'a Golden Pllper
s Nerve

for Punlap's
Wllbo
IifK"'o
JVIAVt II. (iKltl)KS,
Clotliicr, Ilnftcr Ai Men's Outi mi

tr.

IRON AND BRASS CAHTINON, ORK, COA1- - AND M'llKKII I'AKS, BHABT-INPULI-BYH- ,
(1KATE KAKS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON PRONl'M KOH lil lLlMM.r..
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

RICHARDS

oV CO. ,
Agenta,
Sansome street, Corner Clay,
San Francisco, Cal.
CinCULAtt MAILED FREE.

New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

427 & 429

DR. PIERCE'S Nev
CHAIN BELT will)
Electric 8uipiuory, guar
anteetl the mont powerful,
durable And nerfnet fflhnln
Batterr in the world. Posl- tivnlTsTlrjrM. wlthnnt mptilflnit
Debllitr, Paul in the Back. Sidney
Dib oaBe.
RheumatlBm. ftTflnemlA. VVfaknosa
at flexnal T4tV OrirAna. mfn fcrFnlT nnrtlmilnra In
lJ(imph)etWo. 2. OHirorWTlteforit. 704Address,
MA(4NETIO ELASTIC TRUB8 00.,
Sacramento it,
tiaoFmnclBOp. Cal.. or M N. Sixth st. 8t. Louis. Mo.

Aont here

R. P. HALL,, Sepretary and Treasurer.

Sent everywhere, C, O. D., securely packed
per express.

LIFE RENEWEft

HENRY W. KEARSINO,

Assay er& Chemist

CODVLIK"C3- -

platted; for sale on long time witb low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

!

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Price S3 00 per Box.
T.mic ri.d Nervine,

a

Hole

SANTA FE, N. M

Lat-

HATS

fit

and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow.
cr, excess or
Prostration, eto.

C. P.

Embalmer !

and

Telegrapli Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Niffht or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEROOMS:

HEALTH,
Lo Rlchnn'a Golden Balsam No. I
Cures Chancres, firs', and s.'cond stages,'
Sonstn tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears.
Kjct, Nose, etc., Coppcr-cilorcBlotches,
SypliiliiluCat'.nh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary for;:is of the disease known af
Sjpliilis. I'rlce, 5 0(l por Bottle.

undertake

HTONE BUILDING, CERKIIXOS, N. M.

PRICKS FOR ASSAYS:
MntHls in Proportion.
lnnh

l1 Ml; Hlrtir
l; Lead Wl; Onppnr
;
otho
Speolnl Contruots to Minim; CompanlAn and Mill..
miiHt bA remitted with each SamplA.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COUNTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
H33STOXJG-P3I- .

66

rit,

Saw

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Over CM. Creamer' Drng Store.
- 9 to 12, H to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

SANTA

W. A. HAWKINS.

PHYSICIANS.

Fearlesx, free, consistent
in its editorial opin- ionn, hamper
ed by no
tie.

Livery mid Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, I'OSEY
Attornevs and Counselors at Law, Hilver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteutiou xiven to al
business intrusted to our cave. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.

CATItON, KNAEBKL CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery,
Practice in all the
Mauta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all tunes in Kama Fe.

COLO,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

O. O. POSKY.

T. F. CONWAV.

Cents' Furnishings,
Hat" and Caps,
storked with the liuest lot of

Skinner Bros

Office over

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
of
the territory. Prompt attention Riven
courts
to all business intrusted to his care.

Men's Clothing,
Boots nnd Shoes,
Art?

Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
Collections and UuarcbluR Titles a specialty.
Lawyer, Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
stecoud National Bank.

DEPARTMENTS.

N. AI.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Bbbu in

trnn-i-

F. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.

STKKKT,

iki.k:k

0AKDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

nrn of tho best material,
Ktrontrly mtvle, of a variety of styles,
aiui very nobby.

RZElsTT

s.VMA FE,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

$2 00 to $15 00
RALPH E. TWITCHELLt
5 00 to 25 00 Attorney at Law Splogelbcrg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexli'O.
I 25 to
2 50
BUR AND BILLIARD HALL,
4 00 to 10 00
Cildersleevo fc Preston,
3 00 to 10 00
LAWYERS,
Schumann Blclg, Frisco St.
Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
MAX FB08X,
New
Mexico.
Fe,
Attorney at Law. Santa
SIS 00.
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,

Overcoats

Cape

-

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

BOYS' OVERCOATS
Children's

T VPKAVKITHIt.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For full particulars apply to

the West

to

Accounta.

Hurt

PUBLIC.

PROPERTY
FOB SALE OR
East Side of

Warranty Deeds Given.

Short Pant Suits
Long Pant Suits
Flannel Waists
Jersey Suits
Kilt Suits

84 OO

Accident

Fire, Life

.'I ,M

Groceries and Provisions.

Can show a more complete Hue of Hoys'
Clothing than ours. We quote- a few

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

M

Real Estate Agent
and
Insurance.

lVu:kl

UNDER IRRIQATING- DITCHES.

THAT

Firm in

SANTA FE, N.

-

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one Is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggis'.for SYKUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..

fcrrf.t.,

.

l':l

arm iLanas:

BOWELS

Sam Francisco, Cal.
New Yornc, N. Y.
Kv.

II

Ofll.i

i

Cleansethe System Effectually,
SO

-

JOHN GRAY,

AND TO

tervi-toria-

Stan-linn-

AND

A SPECIALTY.

and nil kltnf of Niwhiff M;u'Eifn Sripplln-- .
Repairing
A fine linn f Hittttar.nH ami
IJye Glasses.
I'lHitMRrHphif Vfw of Hnnta Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs oi
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIYER

BUC&BOARDS.
of

Choice

huquerqiie Blackmailer Democrat.
Santa Pe has several competent and
reliable contractors, hence the advertise'
tnent in a Santa Fe paper. We presume
cormorant means the New Mexican.
Considering the source, it is not fo bad.
One can not well expect much else from
a blackmailing, envious and cowardly
sheet like the Albuquerque Democrat
The regents of the university of New Mex
ico look upon the New Mexican, how,
ever, in a different light. They are gentle'
men, successful business men and good
citizens. They can and do appreciate an
honest, fearless and outspoken paper like
the New Mexican nnd they act accordingly. And that's v hut sticks in the craw of
Ihe Blackmailer Democrat.

MO LINE

&

AMI

I

"

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Afamrfs.

.

The Washington national board of promotion, in charge of the three America's
exposition movement, have agreed upon a
bill to be offered in congress. Among
other things it provides for a state and
territorial building for an exhibit of the
representative resources, art- and industries for each of tbe forty six states and
territories of the United States.

Choice Irrigated

1

11

e

such companies as the Santa
t.irande,
Island, the Missouri I'aeitic-Hitue I mon
and so
on, ad lii). The Burlington and Union
Pacific are each to get to the Pacific const
by some hook or crook ere long,
and it is said the Baltimore ei Ohio has
its eye on the grainaryof the central west,
with a view to getting the long haul
grain that now tends toward Baltimore
more directly than other fur east cities.
With these big corporations a policy of
absorbing smaller and weaker lines will
probably be adopted, but on the other
hand it seems likely that new enterprises
will jump in to take the place of lines
thus absorbed, and from these most of
ti.e new construction must come.
excellence proven in million of
Its
In New Mexico four or five projects of homeRsuperior
lor more than a quarter of a centnry. Itis
used
bv
the
lnited States Government. Inpromise may be noted. These comprise domed by' the deads of the Great I'niversitles as
a line via Trinidad and Taos valley the strongest. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Itakliis Powder does not contain
through the Chama region and southern Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
FPU.'K BAKING POWDER CO.
Utah to the coast to be built either by the
HI
L0UI8
CHICAOO
NKW YORK.
Hock Island or the C, B. & Q. ; the extension of the A., T. & S. F. from Socorro to lienson ; a branch of tbe Port
Worth oi Denver into the Pecos valley;
the new gulf line from Port Worth into
central New Mexico, and the extension
of the narrow gauge system from Santa
Pe south, at least as far as Cerrillos ami
San Pedro. All these are projects of more
or less promise which there is reason for
believing will soon be under construction.

Thk sentiment among leading Republicans in congress seems to be in favor of
the enactment of slrinjjent but just fedThis government
eral election laws.
ought to protect its voters, have fair elections and an honest count within i's
borders, whether north or south, east or
west.

ILSTIEW

IS. ID.

HA

k

ou appiii'Htlim.
An , ouimiuK'8tloiis intended for yiubhontimi
must ue Hccmni'iuiieii by the writer's mime H id
but as au evhlenn
in t fur imlilieRtiwii
ili
of K"i'ii faith, ami shiiukl be addressed to tin
editor. U'lters wertniniiiK to business shoul.i
Nnw Mexican l'riimue t;o.
be addressed to
Santa Ke, SewMexito
Secoud I'lass matter at the
g jl-:uteretfa-

I'lll KSIiAY.

rnoMisE

Il"s hardly safe to depend upon ordinary signs, but nevertheless it looks a
though there would be no inconsiderable
amount of railroad building throughout
the west this coming year not withstanding
the alliances defensive and oll'ensiv" t

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

77
folders

giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAtir OOIVIPANY. Las Cmces.
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C'uchara Jnuction. Through Pullman sleepers
rasKen-gerbetween Pueolo, Leadville and i.deii. I'iiUiuhii
for Denver take new broad gunge
Hleen th (mm Cuchara. All trains now go over
hy
Comauehe pasa Indavlight. Hertha se ured
Willi
telegraph, connection made at Kspunoia
'1 liur-dti- y
11
1)
it. 11. It. trains north, Tuesday.
Chas. Johnson. Hen, snot.
and Saturday.
OF MAl'l.S.

C.LtisTSli

A.

closing going east.
closes going west
upriciu IVoiii eilst
arrives Irom west

I1.

M.

I

liny, Oats, Com ami ISran.
linin Wagons, Hutu's
aiitl llarpoi'.s.

Ar
inn l.v
Mill

pin
l.v
i. inn Sun FralK'lsdo.'J I dn .1'
me
General freight and ticket, oiiire iiu.i.-wliero all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plazn,ireiKht.
ticket
and
mation relative to tlimim'h
tick-etrates will be cheerfully Riven and thrmiRliears to
new chair
t
sold. Free
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VI .ill
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Favorite Prescription, thev have blossomed
out into beautiful, plump, hale, hearty, Btron
women.
young
" Favorite Prescription " ii an
invlgorntlng,
restorative tonic nnd as a regulator
and promoter of functional action at that critical
of
from
girlhood to
Eeriod It is achange
perfectly safe remedial npent. and
can produce only good results. It,
is carefully compounded, by an experienced and
skillful physician, and adapted to woman's
delicate organization.
It is purely vegetable
In its composition and perfectly
harmless in
any condition of the system. It imparta
trcngth to the whole evatem. For over"run-downworked, "worn-out,- "
debilitated
teachers, niillincrn, dressmakers, seamstresses,
shop-girlshousekeepers, nursing mothers,
and feeble women generally, Ilr. Picree'a
Favorite Prescription is the greatest earthly
boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. It
is tho only
medicine for women, sold bv druggists, imtfer
ojjosifii'e tttnrojifce from the manufacturers,
that it will give satisfaction in every case,
or money will be refunded. This guarantee
kos been faitlif ully carried out for many
yean.
Copyright, 1S8S. hy World's Dis. Med. Ass'h.

And thone l need of any rtlol
in hit line would do well
to cull on hiin.
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UTAIjTIf FIX EXERCISE.
Only a few months ago these romping,
luases were puny, delicate, pale,
etrls. Hy the niti of L)r. 1'ierco's world-lame- d sickly
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by the manufactur

ers of Dr. Sage's ('aturrh Homed r, for an
Incurably cuau o! Catarrh la the Head.

Surveying Happing
IN ALL URANCHES.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil Hngincer and
fers his professional
Oilice at.
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco

...

li. S. Deputy Surveyor, ofservices auvwliere in New
Dr. l.'Knglc's residence,
street. Simla Fe.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
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Malarial Regions,
Try Them Fairly.

ORDERS.

FRATERNAL

MONTEZUMA LOIHJB, No. 1, A. I'. A A.
M.
MoetJ) on the first Monday of each mouth.
(!. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. liavis, Secretary.
FK CHAl'TKK, No. 1, li. A.
SANTA
Masonii. Meets on the seoond Monday of each
H.
W.
Harrouu, H. P.: Henry M. Havis,
mouth.
No. 1,
COMMANOKltV,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month. K. L. Kartlett, K. (!.: P. H. Kuhn.
K8AVTA FE lOUftK
F l'EltFKCTl(,
So. 1,
degree A. A. S. It. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNNIAL KNCA M I'M KNT, I.O. O.k
".leets second and tonrth Tuesdtijs. Max Frost,
i;. P.; P H. Kuhn, Scribe. No. 2. 1. O. O. K.
FAKADISK LOUO10,
Meets overv Thursday eveuiug. Chas. C. Probst,
N. li.: Jas.'F. Newhall, Secretary.
I. O. O. F.
AMLAN LOlMiE. No.
..
Meets every Friday night. W.H.Sloan, N.
Griswold,
J.
Secretary.
i.SANTA FK LOlMiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
rlrst, and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerC. C;
IX H. Gregg, K. of K. and S.
,
.
K. of
GERMANIA lAIIMiE, No. o,James
lleli,
sleeta 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
It.
and
of
K.
i',. 0.; F. O. McFarland,
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
ay n each
Kank K. of P. Meets tlrst. Wednes.
month. E. L. Hartlett, (Japtalu; A. M. Dettlebach,

FE

Trices Lowest.
Quality Best.
hoicest Cuts Alwaj'9 ol) Hand.
SANTA FE, N.

FRISCO MTHEET,

LIQUOR HABIT.

MAUm WOfflD THERE $ BUT 0HCUJ!
BvHAlrfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can b. given In n phi, of oonVo or ten, or In nrtt.
I?, of fmnl. without tho
knowledge of tho ratirnt. if
necogsarv.
It la absolute? harm!ona unH will flv n
permanent and speedy cure, whether the patient lo a
moderate drinker oran alooholiowrock. ITNrVKtt
r
xi uprraios ho quietly ontl with such ocr- taintVthat thO
natiPnt llllllprnD. n in.nnn.nl.n
and ere he iB aware, his complete reformation ia
etlccted. 48 pago book ot particulars free.
A. C. IRELAND..
JR.. Druggist, saotii Fe, N. M

Swstem of Bank Counters
tho Tyia.Vriniralli'?l in Stylo, Quality or Pries.
-

A Hex

00 New Styles,
Desks.
Tho Tyler
Tether wit'i 1000 Ptylps Tab!s, Chairs, &o.

of Wind Matches Free with

s

anil I'esk Oom'ufH.
IHwstrat

100

IYLIb

B

Finest on Earth.
PotU 7 Ota.

biyles.

frf.

iEr

Ma,i Louis,

Mo., 0. S. A.

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacio
M.
Uoinero, President; (ieo. Ortiz, Secretary: (..
Creamer, Treasurer.
V.
U.
O.
0.
(1.
No.
2,l)V,
SANTA FE LODGE,
Meets llrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
W.
W.Tate, Secretary.
S. G.;
W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No 3, A. 0. U.
s.
.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdas
li.
I.indheim,
S. Harrouu, Master Workman;
"'CABLETON POST, No. 8, 0. A. It., meets
first auC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

1

S)0.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLl'STRATED.

rent poliiies ha earned tor it the respect and
coniiileuce of all imi'iiriiHl renders, iiuil the
vanetv nud excellence of its Utcrniy conteuls,
wlilch' include serial and short stories hy the
be-- l
and m"sl populnr writers, 111 it for the perusal of people of the widest range of tastes and
are of
pursuits. The Weekly supplements
variety, interest and value. Nool exarorder
hidiesi
to
the
bring
pense spared
tistic ability to h ar upon the illustration of the
and
of
foreign
home
history.
changeful phase
A Mexican romance, lioin the pen ol i'liolnas A.
,
Janvier, will appear in the Weekly in ls'JO.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.

BOOK, STATIONERY

THE LAND OF

DISCOVERIES!
fi3

A IL:m

VJfi

ir1.

mgmimmmg

Kuckleri's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skm eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price "j cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

WM. M. BERGER

Real Estate, Insurance
AM)

MINING

A

I'uzzle.

EXCHANCE.

...:

:

i ,

.

.

.r

'ouuti-rac-

"b'l.t

numbers for June and December ol each year.
When no time is specified, subscriptions will begin ilh the number current at time of ret eipt
of order.
. . , ,
l'..iund volumes ot iiarner s yvccitiy ior intee
hnelt. ill neat cloth bindirg, will be sent
,i
ijv mail, postage paid, or by express, free of exnot exceetl 1
pense (provided the freight does
.
jicr volume;, lor .?( pel vuiuun-Remittances should be made by
money order or trait, to avoiu ennnee to
Neyytpapcrs are not to copy tins ativcriisemei.t v.ithout tho express order ol Harper a:
Hrothers.
HARPER & BROH., New ork.
Atltiress:

half-bree- d

j

1

Advice to Mothera.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS teeth, lt relieves tho tittle sulferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Freeh Candles a Specialty. Flue Cigar, relieving the child from pain, and the litrnnaneo, Notion, rctn.
as a button."
tle cherub awakes as
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tiie bowels, anil
is the beBt known remedy for diarrhtea,
ON THK PLAZA.
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

I

Californi

AND

ews Depot!

).

(hpis-copal-

M,

J. WELTMER

Mbthodiht Episcopal Chi urn. Lower
San Francisco St. Rev. (i. V. Fry,
residence next the church.
ir.int St. Rev.
PiissnYTKRiAN C.'iuRCu.
ClarHeorge (.t. Smith, Pastor, residotice
endon Gardens.
HARPER'S rKMODICALS.
Chuuch of thk Hly Faith
Rev.
per vhar:
Upper Palace Avenue.
HAKPFll'S WKFKf.Y
Edward W. .tfeany, B. A. (Oxou), resi- HARPEIt'S MAGAZINE
II AKP Klt'S HAZK
dence Cathedral St.
YOCNC PEUPl.K.
Church. Near the HAKPKH'S Free
,f "'
CoNQRuaATtoNAL
Mali subscribers in the United
Postage
. States, 'anada or Mexico.
University.
The volumes of the Weekly begin with the
I'hh-to- r,

Santa Fe. N.

boarders and the Chinaman, who runs
the Arizona ssloon restaurant bad a
Last Sat unlay night, which
resulted in the breaking of most of the
Chinaman's dishes. The mutiny was led
and w as general all
by a N ivajo
over the house, and the police bad to be
called to quiet the riot. The Chinaman
was severely injured.

before the
past year.
Indian bureau and congress in such
a a coi'istitin ion 'invie,. rated, a circulation en- .
. .i
.i
"...
way that hope is entertained .1
"e
::;;,; ,
. ,v
c
value of the loss in each case may be ob able
rheumaThe lil t"
malaria,
tained, in part at least.
tism and kidney complaint.

BKSORT FOR GEN ri.EMKN.

Southwest Corner Plaza,

Tumble Suggested.

!'

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Harper's Weeklv hns a well cslahllshed place
as the h ading liliitriiled newspaper in America.
The fairness of its editorial comments on cur-

A

It

Why grown men and women with matured
reflective powers should neglect their small ail
moms is really a puzzle. Hosts of otherwise
sensible people thus bewilder conjecture. Iris
one of the things which, as tile late lamented
$1.10.
Lord iMindrenry exclaimed, "no fclluh can lind
out." I)is-- cs trrow faster than weeds, and.
AValf.
Gallup
mnveovcr, bepjet one another, incipient Indiges
Tho editor of tho News-Hegistwould tion, a touch of biliousness, slk-h- t irremilaritv
what complex and sinoos
like to obtain a list of all stock known to f " '. Vi.
",'"
not loca', bur eeiiernl. do
have been killed by the Navajos during these hot neget, it n isrenirdcrr: it .me muitirive
oil' th e fee lit tin1 iirtt ons-with Ilostetter's
It will be laid
the

Miners, Look Out.
Tho Hliost lirands of Imported
Stidger, special land agent for the government, is after those prospectors with
a sharp stick who do ten dollars worth
eiebra'ed
Hoffman House and ( ream tie la of assessment work for 1100 worth, ami
reme Cigars a Specialty. Club Koonis Attached. otherwised efraud Uncle Sam.
QI IET

A

t.

valuable-Californi-

iRUNKENrfESS

lh

The transition from lorijj, linueringand
pninful sickness to robust, health, marks
an epoch in the life of the individual.
"dii'h a remarkable event is treasured in
the niemery and the agency whereby the
heailb litis been attained is gratefully
blessed. Hence, it is Hint so much is
nearii m priiise ol
Hitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the tircul Alterative
and Tonic If you ore troubled with any
disease of kitlneya. hver or stomach, of
louts or si ioi standing, you. will surelv lind
relief by use nf hleclnc Hitters. Sold at
."el cents and $1
per bottle at 0. M. Creamer's drui; store.

is said that the money antl time
The Pulpit and the Stage.
spent in looking for lost mines in New
Rev. F. M. Sliront, pastor l'nited BrethMexico every live years would purchase
ren church. Blue Mound, Kits., says: "I and develop some of the
greatest known
feel it my duty to tell w hat wonders I'r. bonanzas in the territory.' if this meets
King's New Discovery has done for me. Hie eye of "Old Man" Patterson or "Old
My lungs were badly diseased, and my Man" Adams it is to be hoped
they will
parishioners thought I could live only a tumble lo themselves. Sentinel.
lew weeks. I took live bottles of Dr.
Is Lire Worth Living?
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining
twenty-si- x
pounds in Not if you go tbrougTi the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets urea posiweight."
Arthur I.ove, manager Love's Funny tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Folks Combination, writes: "After a indigestion, flatulency and
constipation.
thorough trial anil convincing evidence I Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
tiruggisi.
for Consumption beats 'em all. and cures
Information Wanted.
when everything else fails. The greatest
A letter reached this oilice
kindness 1 :an do my many thousand
Tuesday,
friends is to urge them to try it." Free well plastered with foreign stamps ami
trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
postmarks, mailed at Kstacae de Santa
Regular sizes 50 cents and if 1.
Barbara, Brazil, South America. The
writer stated that he had concluded to setX.aa Yegua Comment.
tle in Now Mexico and wanted informaThere is a good deal of feeling in this tion
regarding the world famed Mesilla
city concerning the open rupture between valley.
Republican.
Fdward Henry and the pastors of the
Kczciiih, Itchy, Scaly, Skill Tortures.
various protectant denominations,
the
The simple application of "Swayne's
cause of which was the lecture by Mr.
Henry at the M. K. church Sunday night Ointmknt," without any internal mediin which lie denied that all parts of the cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Bible were divinely inspired.
Mr. HenRheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
ry is a very determined man, and lie is Pimples, Ecema. all Scaly, Itchy Skin
in a very combative mood on the sub- Kruptions, no matter how obstinate or
ject. A uootl ileal of public sentiment long standing. It. is potent, ell'ective, and
that has reached the ears of an Optic: re- costs but. a tritle.
porter sustains the mayor in his biblical
Internal ional Fracas.
views.
News comes from Pinos Altos that the

Eureka,
The motto of California, means, I have
i - found it. Only in that land of sunshine,
Sth.flinnnn 1tAilahlll4Bi,d
er irom nxveis i uora oi iniua or where flie orange, lemon, olive, tig ami
or
In
drink
exposure
body,
grape bloom and ripen, antl attain their
highest perfection in midwinter, are the
herbs nnd gum found that are used m
will find Tntt'NPIII the most genial that
pleasant remedy for all throat and
restorative ever off ered the auf 1 eriuir
lung troubles.
Invalid.
Santa Abie, the ruler of coughs, asthma
and consumption. Mr. C. .M. Creamer
has been appointed agent fortius
A vigorous body, nnre blood, atronar
norvenand acheerfulmincl will rea nit.
remedy, and eells it under a
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
guarantee at $1 a bottle. Three for $2.f0.
The California
the only
guaranteed cure for catarrh, ifl, by mail

O--
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Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
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part nf the city.

F.poeh.

Ouostinl.! Ones lout
The president of the Stanilurxi Mutual
Land & Mining ronipany ol'
Vtexico.
Mr. MarciiH Hnlim;, :s r:tiv on route for
the mines with the money an.--! material
to liiiiltl and start up a smelter of the
capacity of 120 tons of on.1 per day. We
predict a happy future for its owners. The
olliee of the company is situated at IX
Otfllnnd street. Mr. V. S. Morrow has
the oilice iu charge. Mew York iily Financial News, the (jurstion whir'h is
Ixitherinc; a tioed many is whether he
started with enough money to pay oil' t!ie
company's tiehts as well as buiid'a smelter. Lordsbnrg Liberal.

antonio mmsm.

I:!.

pm

liUO

Walla
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r'K.
Mav

A

J Hi

Albii'iivr.iUi:
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TKRlilTORIAf. TOi'lf'S,

tSCUITEC

Oh, That's All Right.
We want a railroad. We want the Fort
Worth & Albuquerque. We want that
road to pass up the Rio Hondo, Kio Ho-nito and near Nogal an 4 White Oaks, and
we certainly expect the New Mkxic.vn,
the Albuquenpie uitmen ami all otner
good, patriotic papers to help us in this
matter. Nogal Nugget.

Silver City Walr.
The Enterprise oilers a set. of
work to the "scholar" in any
Grant county who can correctly
largest mini her of won Is from

Cnlifernln Kxctlrsl.ins.
excursions toCalifurniaund
Paoilic-enapoints were fir-- t en!ablished
by the Santa i'e route. The.-been MicciWiilly run over tins line
for years, but
mauaied by well
known outside excursion a"encie. 'since
January, Issti, the Santa Fe ompanv has:
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its' own employees,!
engaged especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kan''a" I it v evorv Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-incars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of
peril uible berth,
Kansas City to California points. The ex-- :
cursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed tomembersoftbe.se parties,
Those who contemplate a tripto the I'acif-- !
it; coast, and wish to save
expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excur
sions, i'or !nlder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
A irent, Santa
v. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson. O. P. & T. A.,
Low-price- d

o

have-bee-

"With your name and address, mailed tcf
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., Is
necessary to obtain an interesting treatise on tho blood and the diseases incident

i

to

-'

!',

A.,T. AS.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who Is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excelkot
r suit. lie says It cured hltn of a skm eruption
that he had been tormented w ith for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qualities of man
other mcdicices.
lioBEKT C'leoc), Druggist, Falls
City, Nib.
--

It Is used nnd endorsed by Phy
siciana because it is tlie best.
It is Palatable as Milk.
It is three times as efficacious ai

old

.n

CWi

EUREKA.

Liver Oil.
so

called Emulsions.
Lt is a perfect Emulsion, does cot
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

C'h'ivea futility.
loaded his wagon and
started for Koswell this afternoon, lie
drew the plans for the new court house at
that place, and be is going down now to
look after the matter. Optic.

Colds.

all Druggists.

Sold by
SCOTT

0

N. V.

Chcmiotb,

bill had
Weekly Paper
S. M.pu
at Santa Fe,

A Hiiaulxh

3.3

WK OFFER VOII WEALTH
By giving you tho current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your'
means. For if 1.00. The Kansas Citv
n
Weekly Journal
paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
can be bail for ,'l.uo
make it. first-clasper year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others wesav, trv
- .t i
it
,i: i.".pin;if.,.i
,wui o.,i.c,..;,,i:.,.,.,
imit'i w,,,',, tit, ii, iin mi iitu
ot u,is paper an.i he win f(irard
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
Mo.

BOWNE.

oV

Boled'o Popular!

LEADING

ne

SPANISH

PAPER

IHE

OF

TERM!,

srnscniPTiON rates:
3 inna..
Tear.3 6 Mm,, SI.

HARTSHORNS

!

SHADE ROLLERS

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

ri v'

JCy"
j - f tr

7

f-

LABEL
tvi

i

1

KJ B

Dickens'
school in

spell the
its name.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

Why Will You
Cough whon Sbiloh's Cure will givo
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., and ifl. C. M. Creamer.

The conrse of studies, embracing all the branches of an elementary antl higher education, Is pursued in the Uugll.h Language,
The study of Spanish Is plional.
a.200
Hoard and Tlilti .n per session of ten months,
- - - - - - - - - - HO
lion's What.
Washing and Keddlng, Whenever a storm visits Santa Fe it is
on
extra
Music
form
Plann, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc.,
Painting,
charges.
hustled out of town as though it was a
Tuition In Select Day School from 2 to SB, according to the
case of vellow fever. Silver Citv Sentinel.
grade.
SKHSION BEGINS ON THK 2D OF SEPTEMBER, I HSU
THK THIItTY-HlXTIcetlU"ed Kates foe the Holidays.
For further particulars address
The Santa Fe route will sell tickets
FEA3STCISCA, STTFT.
during the holidays at "one fare for the
round trip" to all points on its lines
within 2d0 miles of selling station. Tickets will be on sale Pecember 1M, lio ami
81, 1S8P, and January 1, 18911.
They
will be limited to January 3, 18(10, anil
will lie good for passage in either direction up to ami including that date. For
OF THE PLAZA.
EAST
tickets and information regarding train
service, connections, etc., call on or ad- The Choicest
VV. M. Smith, Agent.
dress
Geo. T Nicholson,
Connection.
Rooms
C. P. & T. A. A., T. & S. F. R. K., ToKas.
peka,
How's This?
on hand the genuine La Fantisla Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Full Havana
Piigdittth enterprises can now be counted Keep
by the dozen in New Mexico. Most of
them are good, legitimate schemes, but
one or two are reportetl to be fraudulent.
The Stock Crower proposes to protect honest organization by showing up the frauds
as soon as the facts are obtained. Stock
(irower.
--

--

MOTHEH

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON
SIIE
Liquors and Cigars.
Club
in
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GOODS CO.,

The Growing Town of Eddy
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Grand Premium
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It is far superior to all other

Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin I
TE
Sbiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
First luu for Chavez County.
in the world.
The comity commissioners have issued
their election proclamation nccording to
A Duty to Yourself.
a mm wmt
cent. Write!
I I Tf and send with your order and save f perlist.
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Order yc'J
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cure
and
positive
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The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
TO MOTHERS.
cents. Dr. Swavne A Son, Philadelphia.
M.'dern Times,
In AH Part nf the
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST THE DISEASE.
More Than 700 In
A Fence Cutter, Possibly.
World.
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Klrtlancl Bros. & Co., P. O. Box 3340 N.Ydom known because it is always pre- ing naoer of this section. The patronage
vented. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
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HYPOPHOSPHITES.

John Campbell

City for

LIVER OIL

COD

oilice.

House for Hale.
A handsome two
At a great bargain.
story well built modern brick bouse and
grounds. Elegantly located at Santa Fe,
N. M. Six fine rooms and space enough
upstairs for three mote comodious ones.
Actual cost, over ifb.ODO, but will be sold
for ifo.l'.jO, if sold tpiickly, as owner is going away. Apnly to
Geo. W. Kkakiiki.,. Agent, Santa Fe, X. M.

EMULSION

SCOTT'S

Fun S.u.k. A new piano, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Applv at this

War in He.
Coil oil is selling in Silver
cents per gallon. A coal

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

F. li. R.,

Topeka, Kas.
Native I'roduct.
G. Piavaschi made fifteen barrels of
wine tliis year at ids place just north of
Socorro.
He informs the Advertiser that
next year be will more than double this
year's products, ami is now engaged in
constructing a large wine cellar in 'which
to store n.
ork is progressing rapidly, and he expects to linish it before
spring.
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The motto of California means, "I have tonne
the
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where anc
orange, lemon, olive, Bg and grape bloomIn mid
periectinu
ripen and attain their highest
art
winter, are the herbs and gum found that and
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat,
ruler of coughs,
lung troubles. Santa Abie the
asthma and consumption. 0. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent fortbisvaluableCaliforula
1 a
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at
Aotcie. i nree 'or .uu.
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The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
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and smell; removing bad taste and
Catarrh. Follow 6Ifrec
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at the Records in the
ta Fa County Treasurer's
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Office.
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CREAMER

The Various Funds and How they Stand
-- Money for Next Year's

Expenses.

it
Resolved, That the Santa Ke Board of
Traile has learned w ith profound sorrow
of the death of .Mr. irillin. This h loss
will he felt not only in this body, but iu
the town and territory, asa calamity to be
mourned bv all.
That Mr.' l ldllin by his sterling merit,
upright character, and broad, liberal
business views had endeared hiniseh to
all who met him in public or private,
social or business life.
That our sincere and heatifeltsympathy
is extended to his bereaved family in its
great allliction, and that asa mark of
respect to his memory, this hoard attend
his funeral in a body, that the public, of-- ;
lines, hanks and business houses of Santa
Ke he requested to close their doors on
the day of his funeral at. noon, and that a
copy of these resolutions he sent to the
family of Mr. (.irillin under the seal ol
this hoard, and the same he spread upon
the minutes.

of public school at Ohama
this year.
Luie rains in lio Arriba county and tiie
roads are bad.
District court adjourns at Albuquerque
on Saturday.
San Juan county. N. M., wants the
Southern I'tes in Colorado removed.
Juan Baca was convicted at Albuquerque for purloining court records from
Judge Wilds' court and sentenced to the
county jail for forty days. Appealed.
1'ersonal in the drama Northwest: "J.
II. Crist, we understand, says he made a
mistake in joining the Democratic party.
The- greatest mistake Crist ever made was
in being born."
Last evening at the residence of Judge
Armijo, on the west side, Charles (iahertz
was united in marriage to Mrs. E. Martinez, more generally known us Chata
Baca.
Las Vegas Optic.
The bodies of three herders frozen to
death in the recent blizzard, were brought
into Sprinaer last Sunday. They were
found huddled together in a canon and
were buried under several feet of snow.
The Rio Grande is rising, consequent
on the heavy snowfalls throughout its
northern watershed. The prospects at
present are favorable for an ample supply
of water in the river during next summer.
By the new time card of the Santa Fe
Southern, passengers over the D. & R. G.
to Santa Fe w ill he compelled to lay over
night at Espanola. At this rate it takes
three days to go from Chania to the capital. If a person is iu a hurry he would
better walk overland. Northwest.
John Shanks is down at San Pedro examining the Tres Hermanos mines and
will return
, so look out for encouraging news. This mine has developed well from the first week on and now
ranks among the best mines in the camp.
-- Optic.
Sheriff Perea has returned from
bringing with him Siprino
Atencio, Csebio Trujillo, Pedro Atencio
and Victor Casados, who were indicted
by the grand jury as being implicated in
the murder of Jose Gurule. The prisoners were confined in the county jail.
Citizen.
Mayor Henry says the foundation of
the recent dilliculty between himself and
the ministers of this city was simply as
to the proper way to start out with the
Lord's prayer. Some insist on "Our
Father w hich art in Heaven" and others
stick out for the personal pronoun "w ho."
Optic.
In order to clean the blockade of freight
that has accumulated here in the yards
for this point, the A., T. & S. F. has
three engines and crews at work and expects by Saturday to have the yard in a
shape that will enable one permanent
crew to keep another blockade from occurring soon again. Socorro Chieftain.
"The Chieftain is reliably informed that
Albuquerque is again unfortunately a victim of that much dreaded epidemic diphtheria, that locality seems to be more or
less heir to.
According to carefully gathered statistics by the medical profession,
thisdisease is about ten times more dangerous than small pox." Socorro Chieftain.

representative of this paper mlled on
County Treasurer (iavino Ortiz this morning and wilh him went over the records
in his hum's of the county finances. On
January 3 lat the treasurer made his last
settlement with the county board. l"p to
that time he had puid outstanding warrants to the number ot 5 ,!K3l, registered
KheuuiatUm
in rotation ; back of this number, howcaused by lactic acid in
Is
undoubtedly
to
about
warrants
are
amounting
ever,
the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
for
$1,000 which have not been presented
and aches in
and causes the
A

s;
-- I A
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of his death, an active member thereof;

FINANCES.

lit IMIIll

Druggist!

payment and their present holders are
unknown. No warrants outstanding at
the first of this year have been paid since
January ;i last, chielly lor the reafou that
until lately there have been no funds on
hand The total number of warrants
including those drawn
outstanding,
recently on the school fund, is
7,tio- -, leaving about --',000 warrants outstanding, which iu money stands tot
the total amount of unpaid warrants
at this time, and which inrltidts 0,000 issued to the attorneys of the coumy in the
Coler eas, and ito,o3-- l issued to the Water
A Improvement company.
The money
now in the treasury can not he paid out
for any purpose whatsoever this year, as
under the new law it must be knpt intact
to pay toe running expenses of and place
the iouiity on a cash basis in IsirU. The
status of the various funds as shown by
the treasurer's bcoks is as follows:

pains
tissues,
the back, shoulders, knees, ankles, hips
and wrists. Thousands of people have
found in Hood's Safsaparilla a positive
This medicine, by
cure for rheumatism.
its purifying action, neutralizes the acidity
of the blood, and also builds up aud
strengthens the whole body.
Those pickled pigs' feet are going rapidly
at Euimert's.

KOUil

AIJO UT TO W N .

The artesian well is humming.
Guadalupe day is being observed by the
with religious
native people
y

services.
Hoth banks will close at noon
out of respect to the memory of the

late V. Y. Grilliu.
Messrs. H. Fraukel and Win. FriedTllK COUNTY KI NO.
man, of Denver, w ho have been here soAt the treasurer's last settlement with
liciting aid for the building of a Jewish
the county bourd, January 3, ltiSD, there
hospital iu the Queen city, left for home
remained in the fund $100.17. Since that
via the narrow gauge this morning.
time there has been received from the
The body of the late V. W. Grillin
sheritl'aud collector, April i), ifoOO; Nov- now lies in state in the north room at the
ember 1, 1,042.04; December 7, $1,50-'.-0family residence, where persons who dethe total of which is on hand and
to do so are accorded the privilege
sire
uvailable tor fooling county expenses next
The funeral
of viewing the remains.
year.
will take place from the church of the
T., S. F. A N. K. H. INTEREST Kl'SD.
Out of this fund the treasurer has paid Holy Faith at 2 p. m.
this year, January b, $3,180; July 2o.
The M. E. church authoiities
$1,500, leaving a balance August 10, 18S0, bought live lots on Don Gaspar avenue,
in the fund of $o4o.9'J.
adjoining the new bridge on the east unit
Of this year's tax available for next a
part of the Ortiz estate. The purchase
Toihas
there
been
received
year's payments
We utve la stock a Hue ot
was $000, and it is proposed in the
prices
$1,45S.-S0;
sums:
November
the
1,
following
December 7, $2,187. 50, miuus$o37.75, spring to erect thereon a new churcli
let Articles of every description ;
paid for assessor's per centage, edifice to cost no less than $10,000.
also a full line of ini ported Ci- amount now
on hand $3,054.54.
leaving
The ladies of the l'resbyterian church
California
gars, imported and
COfNTY BOM) l'INl).
w ill give an oyster supper at the rooms of
All interest coupons on outstanding the new
Wines and Brandies.
parsonage, which has just been
funded bonds have been puid as far as
completed, on Monday evening next. As
presented, and there is now in the treas- the proceeds w ill be applied to reducing
ury for next years' interest payments the the amount still owing upon the building,
sum of $1,724.25.
a large attendance of friends is desired.
SCHOOL FL'N'D.
By far the most richly dressed
On January 3 last the treasurer had in
ever seen here is now attracting
date
fund
the
Since
that
this
$30.37.
the attention of passers by at Messrs.
collector has paid in July 11, $1,204.07;
Grnnsfeld,Lindheim tiCo's dry goods em
November 1, $1,042.04; December 7,
commends the taste
$1,502.50. Out of this sum by order of porium. Everybody
the county board and school superin- and elegance displayed. The work was
tendent there has been paid out sulii-- 1 done bv Mr. Volk, the firm's new clerk
eient to reduce the amount now on hand recently from California.
to $7S1.W
No attempt was made last night to as.
FUND.
COURT HOUSE WABBANT
sault the Las Vegas jail and liberate the
The interest coupons on the court
fence cutters imprisoned there. Adjt.
house warrants, so far as presented (and
Gen. Wynkoop is still on the ground and
due
all
those
thinks
that
the treasurer
his services may be required soon, for the
presented), have been paid, and White
Everybody adiui9 we carry the have been
Caps are still carrying on their w arnow on hand $1,350.30.
is
there
in
fare. One Santos Gallegos, of Antou-chicLargest Stock in tiie territory
OUTSTANDING WAKKANT FUND.
our line, consequently we defy As above stated, the amount of warrants
was murdered at 3 o'clock yester
competition in quality and in now outstanding is about $51,000 some day morning while in camp near Kearhave been lost or destroyed, or failed to ney's Gap, another crime laid at the door
prices.
be registered, and the exact amount is in- of the White Cap marauders.
A cross section of a house showing a
definite. None of these warrants have
been paiu thi year. The amount of furnished room, a fire place and mantel,
money on hand in this new fund, now with hanging stockings on either side,
opened for the tirst time under the lately aud two
sleeping dolls iu bed a veritable
enacted finance law , is $2,220,44.
Christmas
night scene is attracting
FUND.
CAPITOL CONTINGENT
Out of this fund no payments have been great crowds of spectators at Seligman
A real live little Santa Claus
made this )ear, and there is now on hand CroS.'
climbs
the chimney and enters the
down
$107.
fill the stockings. This scene
Concerning the capitol contingent fund room to
and the $107 therein the treasurer says takes place from lOand 12,3andoo'clock,
he has no knowledge of why it is there and theie is a jolly crowd always there to
nor how it cunie there. His predecessor
the funny little man.
had such a fund and $152 therein when greet
the oresent treasurer received the olhYe,
Curtis Bros.' Blue Label corn none
and since then $15 has been turned in by better at Einmert's.
the collet tor for such luniJ. Mr. Ortiz
CONGER'S DEATH.
POST TRADER
DAY AND
says that under the law no such moneys
should come to his hands and he merely
holds it, and has held it for a year, sub A Kansas City Man Interested at Fort
Union Drops oir with Heart
ject to the orderB of the county
Disease.
0,

y

show-windo-

I

NIGHT

OPEN

N. M. 4 8. P. B. B. BOND INTEREST.

No inteiest coupons belonging to these
Arthur V. Conger, of Kansas City, u
bonds have been presented for payment member of the firm of Conger &. WoodTEMPERATURE
this year. The amount in the fund is bury, post traders at Fort Union, died at
$349!o3.
the Exchange hotel at 2 o'clock this
CURRENT EXPENSE BONDS.
Fire destroyed the post tradpm
For paying the interest on the current ex- morning.
er's store recently, and Mr. Conger came
to
the
be
issued
by
pense bonds, yet
12 mMiles
on here from Kansas City to confer with
-j
county, there is now on hand $355.27.
his partner, Mr. Woodbury, over the
60 den
insurance and other matters.
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only stopped
un
acceptance aud approval of the riving here last Saturday. He continued
fruit
remedy, Syrupof Fiys, to grow worse, and a physician was
pleasant liquid
luYntivh known.
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Wp- ocalled to attend him. Last night at 10 :3d
illustrate the value of the qualities on the patient began to sink, and at 2:10
w ml U UN sot ena in lbbcu Him
ic uuun- - death relieved his sufferings. Heart disdantly gratifying to the California Fig ease was the cause of his death.
Corrected daily from
Syrup company.
the deceased w as 38 years of age, a
store.
drun
Creamer's
thermometer at
native of Knox county, 111., and for two
Emmert will have the finest assortment years past in the insurance business in
of Christmas candy in the territory.
Kansas City, while ulso connected
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tradership
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IX MliJIORIAM.
sauta Fe, N. M., December U I)W.'
He came to this
L'niou.
post
Hi
tirst in 1878 with his father, who was
sisr1
At a special meeting of the Board of then post trader. He was a fine business
Trade held Tuesday afternoon the follow- man, of very congenial spirits, and well
Ro
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known in northern New Mexico. He
ing was unanimously adopted:
leaves a wife and three children, whose
W.
has
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W.
Grillin
Hon.
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home is in Kansas City. Mr. Woodbury
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(,'ldless
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with death in the prime has ordered his body embalmed and will
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ClJicsj suddenly stricken
of his nge and usefulness ; and
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ship it to Kansas City for interment.
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Minimum Temperature
Whereas, Mr. Grillin was one of the
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Total Precipitation
Buy the "Ruby" brand of tomatoes at
founders of the Santa Fe Board of Trade,
W. L. W IbMKYKB, BeriTl., HIITOai I 'lrpK
formerly its president, and up to the time. Emmert's.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
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FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported ami Domestic Wines and Hmntlics
I'amih I'sc.

PRESCRIPTIONS

0VVDER

OIFIEISr IDA.Y

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of puritv
strength and wlielesoniencss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
coiiipetltlor with the iu n rude of low test.
snort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold
onlv in cans. Uoval linking Powder Co., lCi
Willi street. N. V

For lJyapepala
Aud Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle ot slnloh's
It never "fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
VitaJ-ize-

A. M. Dehord, of West Glide, Colo., ii
at the Palace.
V. S. Atty. Fiske will return from Al
buquerque
Col. W. L. Rynerson is expected up
from Las Cruces
II. E. Loane and 11. M. Cash, of Bid
titnoro, are at the Exchange.
Lonn W. Brown, of the Taos Herald,
is in toe city on business, and paid this
olliee a pleasant call
Philip Marsh aud wife, of Kansas Citv ;
A. M. Steele and Henry M. Dullield, were
were among the noon arrivals at the
'alace.

Baby one Solid Rash

ah

Boy Covered with

Nasal lujeotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Wedding Invitations Kngraved
From copper plate, latest styles, correct
form and eleuant work. Write for samples; J. R. Elgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
Denver.

RA

tSlCHKMlCAL

r

CORPORATION,

Monogram Stationery
Makes a beautiful Christmas present, order in time ; samples and designs mailed
on application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
1002 Araphoe street, Denver,
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. C. M.
ing
Cough
Creamer.

The Iter. Gen. H. Thayer,

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's

Consumption Cure.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

beau-on-

Abso-

JACKETS,

A

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

SURAHS, etc., etc

Shiloh's Catarrh Kemedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria
Canker Month. O. M. Creamer.

aud

Kngi lived Visltiug Cards
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
Elgan, 1602 Arapahoe street, Denver.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

DIRECTOIRE
Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Sidejj9
I'anels, Krioijee, in all griHiies.fi;"

DreBS

Exquisite in style and quality.
OLE AGKHTI FOB

P. GENTEMERI

&

COS

KID GLOVES.

Ynsilanti

w

ANTED ?ii0 sa'ary, HO expenses in ad- wince, unoweu cacii momu. ateadv em- a, unie ,u iiuveiiug.
0 soliciting.
imiirii ueiiveni'e aim inuring conectious.
No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, 11AFER &
CO., Piqua, Ohio.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G.

iHost desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
AlmoBt
given away.

AND

W. MEYLERT

f I0DI'.

TIMMER . HOUSE
FRED. O. WRICHT,

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,

Frofir,

New Double Store
Lh?

PEICES

TI3:A.T

Everything Mew.
i

defy competitiok--

la,;.1in'VV cutlr!! s,"l'k ,of, ,K"m,Si
--

TI-VIE

,nm'--

"llC of tlle nlflBl complete storks lu enrir

IFIROIDTJCIEJ,

And Farmers and Kauehers will find it to their
advantage to deal with me
A free corral to all those
coming to .Santa Ke by team.

Hollow's Olid Stand,

Lower

fT ill
Jv1

"DTP ("
V

j

XXJJXJ

San Francisco Street.

I

Louisville, Ky.
wanted to sell the
Williamson Corset.
sale of any pateut corset in the market. Largest
Good
Mauager, IK. 8. 6th
territory. Apply Agentstreet. Salntl. (Hits. Mo.

WANTED.

Lady agents

TO UK NT.

'PO

J

I7V)R
M.

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

Jewe 1 e R
Manufacturing
.a. unto
Eisra-ij-viBiR- .

Mexican

Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. KHPAIKING a Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.

t on
N

TV

RENT.

SALE.

SALE. A lot of oil cans, iu good
Apply at Headquarters, Fort

liarc,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

WALECER

BOOT
ZDCOSPT

Boots. Shoes Leather and
,
Findings
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium aud the
Cheap grades. I would call especial atteutlou to
my Cuif and Light. Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work aud need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substau
tial, triple soles and standard screw fasten!.
uruers by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe. N.

BIB A.
BUT

GO TO

THE

f

CLAM!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHOET ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and I'oultry of all kinds a specialty.
In the City, and obliging Walters.
the murkels afford. Nice furnished
In connectlln with Kestaurant.
Bar
and Cigars.

Open nay and Night. The liest Conk.
The table will be supplied with the be-- t
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors

JOHN CONWAY,
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruils

O

ZEE

BTJGHIK8, SADDLE AND BUGGY HOUSES for hire on Reasonable

Wagons,
Special

and Horses
Buggies
to

-

Term.

Bought and Sold,

attention outfitting Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or ha.
gage at the Office, or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

S I EIR Y

mere and Jleece-lineWe also show an immense stock of Mo- . T) .1 .. IJ ........ .il T..al.,i ITtiMA.
niv an,i inirrain

&-MWl-

Proprietor

New Feed and Livery Stable!

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

of

TTmnn Suite.

Hli ril.MSH Kl.
TOliKISTS' HMAOUAKTKK

AND

Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

Enlarged Stock

WANTS.
for our adjustable, all
ls
V
metal, nickel or bronze door plates: can
sell and put together at once: while enamel letters for window signs and new style door bells;
y
$ to $15 a day
made selling to business
men only; fieesnmplestorellablenien.
Address,
New York Door Plato Co., H Ann St., X. Y.

Misnes' Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

ml&r

N. M.

TERMS:

lirANTEll-Ag-n-

&

--

ancl

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

SLiinsriDIiEIIC
A full

Felipe

-

Silver City, New Mexico.

lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

French
Flannels!
In all colors.
stock
Ladies'

full assortment of

-:-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

Desire to announce that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreifn and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

San

-

Hotel Coach

Dutter.

i

SFELD,

-:-

All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the

Boston.

Cuticura Soap.

The

lew Mexico.

sa-

Scabs

Scalp preserved aud

Santa Fe,

loon.

and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
lutely pure.
AKTHIIK UOVLE,
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Agent for the Nixon Nuzzle Machine Co
Is prepared to take orders fur spraying
Sides
and Back, Hip, Kidney, Orchards with Nixon's Little Olant MaAchiug
and Uterine Pains, Khcti.natic, Sciatic, chine and Climax
Spray Nozzle and InNeuralgic, Sharp, and Shooting Pains, sect Poison.
ifp Kelleveil in one mluut bv the Cuti
Solicited.
Correspondence
cura Autl-Pul- n
Plaster. 2o ets.
P. O. box lots, Santa Fn.N. Al.
by

RTJMSBYY, Propr.

Louis.

for "How to Cure Hkln Diseases,"
pages, fifty Illustrations and 190

Hk,n ""d
RY'
I o ti'lcd

all its Appointments.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

pimply, scrofulous aud hereditary humors with
lofs of hair, thus avoiding years of torture aud
disfiguration. Tnrenls, remember thim Cures
iu childhood are permanent.
Sold everywhere. Price: cuticura, 80c; Soap,
25c; Resolvent, (1. Prepared by the Pottkk

g

Glass in

Walsenburg Coal.
Try Walsenhurg coal, best coal in this
ALBUQUERQUE,
market ; free from slate and dirt. Delivered at $0 per ton. Leave orders at Santa Fe Southern railroad olliee, under
Capital hotel, or with S. W. Fisher.
NEW MANAOE.MKNT.
KEFI'1'TE1
A rare opportunity to make $500 before
STRICTLY FIKST CLASH.
Christmas. Address with ref., Gast, St.

Cuticura Resolvent,

DKI'U

IF.

A

he new Blood l'uritler and purest and best of
Humor Kemedies, Internally, aud Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure, aud Cuticura Buap, an
eqnlsile skin Iieuutltler, externally, speedily,
and economically, cure lu early
permanently
life itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,

sixty-fou-

First

olnce.

My boy, aged 'J years, has been troubled all his
life with a very bad humor, which appeared all
over his body in small red blotches, with a dry CLARENDON POULTRY YARDr
wuiie scan ou uieiu. Last year lie was worse
KtiOS FOR HATCHING.
than ever, being covered with scabR from the
top of his head to his feet, aud continually Silver Wyandottes,
growing worse, although he had been treated by
two physicians. As a Inst resort, 1 determined
Light Branmaa,
to try the Cuticura Keinedieis and am happy
Houdans
to say they did all that I could wish. Using
Ground
Oyster Shell, Meat Scrap
them according to derectlons, the humor rapid- Drinking Bone,
Fountains
and
Imperial Kgt
ly disappeared, leavingtheskln fair aud smooth,
pdreas
aud perlorinlngathorough cure. TheC'utleura Food,
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sanla Fe, N. M.
llempdieri are all you claim for them. They
are worth ihuir weight in gold.
GhOKUE F. LEAV1TT, No. Andover, Mass.
1

palac:

ftargaltit
For sale, one seven octave, square
piano, carved case, and in good condition
cash or installments. Inquire at this

to employ a few ladies ou
painful, blotched, malirloiiH. No WANTED to wish
take charge of my business at
rent Dy nay,
iieae
iiijcht. Doc- men ininies.
ly
i.igut, very lascinatiug ana healthtors Hiui all Kemedlea railed. Tried ful. Wag. alio
Reference given,
p,,,. Hl.ek.
Cuticiiru. Klltct marvelous. Saved lieoii
for part time. Address wilh stamp.
pay
hla life.
MRS. MARION WALKER,

now fi veam
anv. when nn
tnliintl) months old was attacked wi'h a viru
Hkln
All
muliiiuuiii
disease.
ordiuttrv remlent,
dies (nllinir, wo called our family physician.
wan atienipicu toeure it: Din it spread wirn
incredible raniditv. until the lower nnrtinn
of the Utile iel ow'm person, from (he middle of
ins baca Goivn to ins Knees, wtis one solid rash,
ax y, pa nful, blotched and malicious. We had
no rest at niKht, no peace by day. Finally, we
w re advised to try the Cuticura
(einede4.
Tiieed'cet was simply marvelous. In three or
four weeks a complete cure was wrought, lcav-iiithe little fellow's person as white and healthy as though he had never been attacked. In
my opinion, your vuhmble remedies saved his
he is a strong, healthy child,
life, aud
perfectly well, no repetitiou of the disease havCiKO. H. li.MITU,
ever
occurred.
ing
y at Law ana
Att y, Ashland, O

3STIC3-IiT- .

.A. IN" ID

A

I'ffly

Cured by Cuticura
Our oldest child,
of

SPECIALTY

A

r.

Saloon.

PERSONAL,.

aid

Medicinal

Cor

cfc,

at their establishment.

Co

Smyrna Rugs,
OIL CLOTHS,

C-A-IRIFET

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

